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ABSTRACT

Big Lava Lake in Deschutes County, Oregon, was chemically treated Septem-

ber 19, 1963, to eliminate a population of roach and white fish. An estimated

kill in excess of 400,000 fish resulted from the application of 4,620 gallons of

liquid rotenone (Pro -Noxfish) at a toxicity of 2.0 ppm.

Live -boxed brook trout were used to d,_termine toxicity duration. Twenty-

five trout live-boxed in five sets on October 14 were all alive when the live

boxes were removed October 25.

Brook trout, totaling 254,573, were stocked in Big Lava October 29 and 30,

and November 6, 1964.

Location and past history

Big Lava Lake is located off the Cascade Lakes Highway 34 miles southwest

of Bend in Section 21, Township 19 South, Range 8 East, Deschutes County, Oregon.

The lake is located in the Deschutes National Forest. A good campground and two

boat launching ramps at the south end have been constructed by the U. S. Forest

Service. A store and boat rental dock are also available.

The management program on the lake has consisted of stocking in conjunction

with rough fish control. Stocking records of 1935 through 19)10 show 75,148

rainbow and 588,927 brook trout stocked. Stocking records of 1950 through 1961

reveal brook trout stocked totaling 2,493,658 and weighing 8,295 pounds. Past

records denote the lake is capable of sustaining a good sport fishery on brook

trout.



The lake was chemically treated September 9, 1949, with 2,700 pounds of

rotenone powder. A total kill was apparently not accomplished as roach and white-

fish appeared within a short time after treatment. There is some speculation that

fish may have entered from Little Lava Lake through the lava flow. Since 1954 ap-

proximately forty-six tons of roach have been removed from the lake by using rote-

none and trap nets.

Preparation

Coordination was not a major item as outside help and equipmentwereunneces-

sary. Very few people were continuing to fish the lake. The resort operator's

boat rental business had dwindled to almost nothing. News releases regarding the

proposed treatment as well as an increased bag limit prior to treatment were well

received.

The decision to chemically treat the lake was made when population studies

indicated an increase in roach and whitefish numbers coupled with a lowering con-

dition factor of the brook trout. Roach percentages in gill net sets from 1954

through 1962 run consecutively: 51; 56; 61; 55; 50; 35; 56; 77 and 37. Trap

net settings in 1962 for one month revealed ten roach for every trout taken.

Creel census showed only a few local residents catching brook trout. Boat counts

indicated that angling pressure had continued to drop. The middle of September

1963 was selected as the date for treatment to enable fall restocking.

A complete physical, chemical and biological survey report was finished on

Big Lava in 1962 by an Oregon Game Commission lake survey crew. SCUBA diving in

daylight and at night supplied information on the location of the underground

springs and concentrations of fish in the spring areas. A permanent water gauge,

bottom contour mapping with a depth recorder, and aerial photos were used by staff

engineers to determine the total acre-feet of water in the lake. Sampling of the

fish population had been carried out on regular schedule as well as trap netting

in conjunction with roach control.
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Big Lava is a rather old lake situated in a lava basin. There is only one

surface tributary that meanders through a marshland called Wire Meadow. A large

pothole is located near the mouth of the stream in the meadow. A series of springs

at twenty feet below the water surface is located in the northeast corner of the

lake,

The general pattern of activities for chemical treatment was followed in

preparation for the project. Equipment and rotenone were assembled at the landing,

and markers and live boxes were placed in the lake. Water samples, temperature

and plankton tows were taken. The lake was divided into four sections for equal

distribution of the chemical. Live boxes containing roach, whitefish and brook

trout were placed in each sectioned area of the lake. Trouble was experienced

keeping the small whitefish alive after removal from the trap net. Two live boxes

were placed in Little Lava Lake for controls.

Chemical treatment

Tributaries

1. Equipment used

a. One 55-gallon drum with constant flow rotenone dispenser.

b. One barge-mounted 200 -gallon John Bean sprayer with 200

feet of high pressure hose and gun.

c. One back-pack can,

2. Personnel needed: two men,

30 Man-days required: one,

4. Chemical: Pro-Noxfish.

a, Dripper: five gallons,

b. Sprayer: ten gallons.

c. Back-pack can: fifteen gallons,



Lake

5. Tributaries treated

a. Outlet from Wire Meadow

b. Wire Meadow

Area Treated

200 feet

35 acres

Water volume

No flow

No flow

6. Rotenone station data: The one station used 100 feet

from the lake edge was superimposed upon by treatment with

the John Bean sprayer when no flow was visible.

1. Equipment used

a. One hundred gallons regular gas.

b. Gas hand pump,

c. Four 16-foot aluminum boats with 18 hp outboard motors,

d. One dory and 25 hp outboard motor,

e. Two aluminum barges and 25 hp outboard motor.

f. One 1t -foot aluminum boat and 18 hp outboard motor.

g. One plywood barge and 18 hp outboard motor.

h. One plywood barge and 25 hp outboard motor.

i. Portable 200-gallon John Bean spray pump with 200 feet

of high pressure hose and gun.

j. One hundred feet of cable and two 20-foot poles for

"A" frame,

k. Quarter-ton chain hoist.

1. Seven live boxes.

m. Outboard motor lift.

n. Six venturi attachments with hose and barrel fittings.

o. Barrel bung opener,

p. Two cases outboard motor oil.

q. One chemical analysis kit.
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r. One rotenone comparison kit and card.

s, Five SCUBA diving units.

t. One trap net.

u. Six barrel. racks,

Big Lava Lake was treated on September 19, 1963 with approximately )4620

gallons of liquid synergized rotenone applied during a thirteen-hour period. Rote-

none was spread throughout the lake with four boats and three barges equipped with

venturi attachments. One aluminum barge outfitted with the portable John Bean

sprayer was used to cover the entire shore area adjacent to the waterline, the beds

of aquatic vegetation and the spring areas in the northeast corner.

TWo survey crews, a prior chemical treatment and SCUBA divers failed to lo-

cate an underground outlet or outlets into Little Lava Lake. Fish placed in live

boxes in Little Lava for controls were all dead on September 27. Considerable

numbers of roach and whitefish washed against the shore in Little Lava were also

dead. Checks made on the Deschutes River from Little Lava to Crane Prairie showed

dead fish approximately two miles below Little Lava. Fish kill in Little Lava

was only partial. Two gill nets fished overnight and took seventeen brook trout,

fifteen rainbow, fifteen whitefish and eighteen roach.

Result of treatment

The treatment of Big Lava appeared to be quite effective. From SCUBA strip

counts, it is estimated that the total fish kill was in excess of 400,000 fish

composed of roach (55%), whitefish (44.5%) and brook trout (0.5%). An almost im-

mediate response to the toxicant was observed as fish commenced showing twenty

minutes after the start of application. SCUBA diving in the spring area in the

northeast corner approximately four hours after application showed ninety-nine

per cent of the fish dead or dying.

Testing for completeness of kill



Testing for completeness of kill and the results are as follows:

1. September 20, 1963; all fish were dead in the live boxes.

2. September 20, 1963; diving in the vegetation beds revealed

no live fish.

3. September 30, 1963; four gill nets fished thirty hours;

took no fish,

Testing for Toxicity

Five live boxes containing brook trout were placed in Big Lava, October 114.

1963, as follows:

Set Depth Number fish
Number Section of set live box

1 1 25' 4

2 2 261 4

3 3 281 4

4 3 5°

5 24 151

October 15 (24 hours): fish condition excellent; all fish alive.

October 18 (96 hours): fish condition excellent; all fish alive.

October 25'04 hours): fish condition excellent; all fish alive,

live boxes removed.

One live box containing five brook trout was placed in Little Lava as a

control,

Restocking

SCUBA dives were made October 28, 1963 in the aquatic vegetation beds and

spring area. A number of freshwater shrimp was seen. Plankton samples re-

vealed both phytoplankton and zOoplankton.

Table 1 lists the restocking of Big Lava Lake with brook trout,
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Table 2: Brook trout stocked in Big Lava Lake after chemical treatment,

1963.

Date Number Number pound Weight

October 29, 1963 106,388 62 1,716

October 29, 1963 35,960 58 620

October 31, 1963 92,505 58 1,595

November 6, 1963 19,720 58 340

TOTAL 254,573 4,271

Future fishery

Brook trout should enter the creel during the 1964 angling season.

Game Commission employees will conduct creel census, make fish population

studies and evaluate the result of chemical treatment as part of general in-

vestigation in the Central Region.

Financial Statement

Cost of liquid synergized rotenone was not included in project expenses.

Rotenone was purchased under project No. F-20-D-20.

Appro by,

Project approval

Project expenditures

omn, r.

al Aid ftnds noorlinator

$ 7,500.00

6,500.00

Submitted by:

James D. Griggs
Aquatic Biologist

(

onty . Mont °mew
Staff iologist



View behind outboard motor
showing pattern of liquid
rotenone applied by boat
bailer.

Drums of liquid rotenone were
loaded into boats by using a
modified "A" frame attached
to the dock.



Divers were used to check spring areas for completeness
of kill.

Divers sprayed spring areas in water thirty to forty feet
deep by using high pressure pumping unit and long hose.
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